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Meetings for Worship
(Under COVID regulations)

CLACTON
Sundays 10.30 am

HARWICH
COLCHESTER
Sunday 10.30 am

EARLS COLNE
Sunday 10.30 am

SUDBURY
Sunday 10.30 am
AM ZOOM
Sunday 10.30 am
Contact AM Clerk

FIRST CONTACT
FOR FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTS

Editorial

almost impossible when that person is wearing headphones. But I
Hello Friends
know a friendly hello can pierce a
When I was young, I lived in West lonely day for old folk who may live
Bergholt and as a shy child I can alone. I want children to feel the
remember being surprised by a world is full of people who see they
stranger, an old man at his gate, are there. And I make the effort in
saying hello to me. I did not know the belief that for someone who is
him, and I did not respond. Eventu- depressed or Moslem, or black or
ally, when it happened again, I trans or who may feel the world is
came to realise that he stood at his against them for whatever reason
gate or walked his dog and greeted on occasion, my little, but heartfelt
both friend and stranger alike. hello, is what God would want, and
Eventually I said hello back and I what that old man at his gate had
shown me.
was also struck by how
lovely this was, simply to
say hello to a stranger.
Now, fifty-odd years later,
it is a mini mission of mine
and something I try to do
all the time. It is tricky
when someone does not
make eye contact, and it is

Charles Bather. Alison Parkes

Contributions Forms
‘Chris Samuel, Contributions Clerk,
wishes to thank Members and Attenders of SEAQM for Annual Contribution Forms received to date,
and to say that any further contributions will be gratefully received. If
anyone has any queries, please feel
free to contact me on 01206 365101
or by e mail:
christophersamuel1955@hotmail.c
om

The Source of Our
Strength
Our testimonies arise from our way
of worship. Our way of worship
evokes from deep within us at once
an affirmation and a celebration, an
affirmation of the reality of that
Light which illumines the spiritual
longing of humanity, and a celebration of the continual resurrection
within us of the springs of hope and
love; a sense that each of us is, if we
will, a channel for a power that is
both within us and beyond us.
Lorna M Marsden, 1986
P. Chapter 20 » 20.16

Flower photos by Anne Watkinson
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Q.F &

Favourite Quotes

“I long for the day my sisters will rise, and
occupy the sphere to which they are
“You are never tempted by a devil called by their high nature and destiny.”
without you, but by a devil within you…” – Lucretia Mott
– Elias Hicks
“Has a separation ever caused more people
“It is an honor to appear on the side of the to hear the Gospel? Ever enlarged the
afflicted…” – Elizabeth Fry
Church? Ever shown to the world more
of the gentleness and meekness of Christ?
“I give myself this advice: Do not fear Has a separation ever caused the world to
truth, let it be ever so contrary to inclina- exclaim, `See how those Christians love
tion and feeling. Never give up the search one another?'” – Allen Jay
after it; and let me take courage, and try
from the bottom of my heart to do that Reproduced by kind permission of Joshua
which I believe truth dictates, if it lead Brown of Indiana Meeting from a Quaker
me to be a Quaker or not…” – Elizabeth Blog,
Fry
https://arewefriends.wordpress.com/201
4/04/21/my-favorite-quaker-quotes/
“Those who go forth ministering to the
wants and necessities of their fellow beings experience a rich return, their souls
being as a watered garden, and a spring
that faileth not…” – Lucretia Mott

Festive Post Box
David Lawrence
The person who did this is unknown but did it to make
people smile. Perhaps the photos in the NL can make a few
more people smile.

Difficult Conversations
John Kay

percent certain it led to a better
outcome.

Bernstein also says it’s important
not to fall into a common trap
where you’re doing too much exHaving a difficult conversation plaining. Explaining comes across
doesn’t mean you have to talk as a veiled form of fighting back.
It introduces unnecessary tension
very much.
into the discussion. You’re much
Bernstein says it’s far more impor- better off asking questions. And as
tant to listen, reflect, and observe. you listen to their answers, it’s
The more you listen, the more important to show empathy and
try to truly understand, not judge.
likely it is that they will.
Ask yourself ,”Why are they sayAnd you get more of an opportuni- ing this?”
ty to listen by asking fair questions rather than thinking of the Again, I applied this as well to the
next statement you’re going to tough conversation I had to have.
make. I applied this immediately I’ll admit it was really hard. I
to a tough conversation I had to wanted to go into explaining
have. I set aside all the statements mode on about five occasions but
and points I wanted to make, and I resisted. When I really concenfocused on listening and asking trated on asking myself why the
questions in response. I found the other person was saying certain
other party was much more will- things, it was powerful. I could
ing to listen right back. I’m 100 feel my “heat-meter” dropping.
Useful advice from an article by
Scott Mautz in GetPocket.com.
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Talking less and listening more
allows you to stay calm.
You’ve probably experienced the
opposite of this. If you start escalating the volume and voracity of
your words, the other person will
too. This leads to those things you
wish you didn’t say, and just as
important, you’ll miss hearing
something important the other
person was trying to say beneath
all the emotion.
On another tough conversation I
had before I learned of Bernstein’s
methods, I wasn’t so calm. Later,
I was told that I missed something
the other person was trying to tell
me. It was something critical that
would have diffused the discussion and brought it to a more
productive close a lot earlier.
When things get heated, the speed
of the conversation escalates too.

slowing things down. It helped
me to keep my cool, to listen
better, and something I didn’t
anticipate-I could better read the
other person and what they were
really trying to say.

Again, I did this and it was easier
than I thought it would be because the entire discussion beforehand wasn’t as heated-so I didn’t
feel like I was giving up anything
by giving up the last word.

Finally, when it comes to talking
less and listening more, that includes at the end of your conversation, too. It’s important to let
them have the last word and resist
the temptation to insert a last
second barb that will literally undo all the progress you will have
In the recent difficult conversa- just made.
tion I had that went well, I was

Difficult conversations are difficult. Listening more and talking
less makes such conversations easier in so many ways-give it a try.

Bernstein says when you’re in listening mode you’re better able to
enact another critical element of a
positive difficult conversation,
you can slow things down. When
you slow the conversation down,
it gives the other person (and
yourself) the chance to think rather than just react. And again, a
poor reaction in the moment is
what leads to the kind of counterreaction that typifies why we fear
having these kinds of conversations to begin with.

Social Sunday, bring and share tea, old style

From the book by psychologist
Dr. Albert Bernstein, Dinosaur
Brains, 1998.

Photo : Anne Watkinson
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Stonewall
Robbie Spnce
Joseph Rowntree Foundation
(JRF) is a well-known, highprofile and highly respected
charity with roots in Quakerism.
What most Friends probably do
not know is that JRF is a Stonewall Diversity Champions
Scheme Member.
Stonewall has been providing
information to its 850 or so Diversity Champions about discrimination law on sex, the law
as Stonewall would like the law
to be, not as the law actually is.
This is in relation to discrimination law on sex, sexual orientation and religion or belief under
the Equality Act 2010. In May
an independent report by the

barrister, Akua Reindorf, on the
University of Essex showed
how Stonewall’s advice to its
Diversity Champions contradicts UK equality law. Reindorf
recommended that the university consider leaving the scheme
“in light of the drawbacks and
potential illegalities” that had
arisen from the relationship.
Many of the Diversity Champions are leaving or have already
left, including the Equality and
Human Rights Commission
(EHRC), the government experts on equality law and the
employment arbitration service,
ACAS, which also has a statutory remit to uphold equality law.
In case anyone wishes to join
me in supporting the www.sexmatters.org campaign to urge
Stonewall Diversity Champions
5

Scheme Members to leave the
scheme, here below is my letter
to JRF as a suggested template.
But I don’t know how you are
going to contact them. They are,
to coin a phrase, stonewalling
me. I originally wrote to Paul
Kissack, Group Chief Executive, via his PA, as directed by
the JRF website, on 31 May.
Having had no acknowledgement in a week, I tried to phone.
But the main phone number on
01904 629 241 is no longer
staffed and the greeting directs
callers to leave a message or
email info@jrf.org.uk instead.
But the Info inbox is closed too!
The auto-reply suggested two
other possible email addresses:
feedback@jrf.org.uk and inform
ation@jrht.org.uk, but the latter

is for Joseph Rowntree Housing
Trust, not the Foundation itself,
so unlikely to help. Here is the
reply I got from Feedback
Feedback@jrf.org.uk.
---------- Forwarded message -------From:
Feedback
<Feedback@jrf.org.uk>
Date: Wed, 9 Jun 2021
Subject: RE: Joseph Rowntree
Foundation and Stonewall Diversity Champions Scheme Membership
To:
roadlesstravelleruk@gmail.com
Thank you for your enquiry and
feedback.
Unfortunately, due to the high
number of requests which we receive, and to be consistent and fair,
it is our standing approach not to
support or facilitate such requests.
I hope you are not too disappointed by our response.
Joseph Rowntree Foundation |
Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust

perts on equality law, announced that they had left the
Stonewall Diversity Champion
Scheme in March 2021. A few
days later it emerged that the
employment arbitration service,
ACAS, which also has a statutoUnder its Diversity Champions ry remit to uphold equality law,
Scheme, Stonewall has been pro- had also left the scheme.
viding information to its 850 or
so Diversity Champions about the Although both the EHRC and
law as Stonewall would like the ACAS said that they had left for
law to be, not as the law actually reasons of cost and value for
is. This is in relation to discrimina- money, many observers, includtion law on sex, sexual orientation ing me, wonder if these reasons
and religion or belief under the are a figleaf. I think it has more
to do with the increasing awareEquality Act 2010.
ness of the clash between
This clash between “Stonewall
“Stonewall law” and the Equalilaw” and the Equality Act has
ty Act and how organisations
been reported in recent days. On are realizing that the Stonewall
18 May 2021, an independent
Diversity Champions Scheme is
report by the barrister, Akua
deceitful, dishonest and dangerReindorf on the University of
ous.
Essex showed how Stonewall’s
Please could you let me know if
advice to its Diversity Champiyou will consider breaking from
ons contradicts UK equality
Stonewall for the same reasons
law. Reindorf recommended
as given in the Reindorf report
that the university should conand by the EHRC and ACAS?
sider breaking from Stonewall
Thank you for your attention
“in light of the drawbacks and
and I look forward to hearing
potential illegalities” that had
from you.
arisen from the relationship.
the rights of your employees. Otherwise, if you continue to follow
Stonewall’s advice, you may be at
risk of committing unlawful discrimination and condoning workplace bullying.

Unbelievable! As I am clearly not
going to get any response to my
emails, I’m going to write by snail
mail instead. Would the meeting On 24 May 2021 the Equality
be willing to write to JRF too? As and Human Rights Commission
mentioned above, here is my let- (EHRC), the government exter to JRF as a suggested template.
In friendship,
Robbie Spence
To Paul Kissack, Group Chief
Executive, Joseph Rowntree Foundation, York YO30 6WP
Dear Paul Kissack
I am a member of Colchester and
SEA Area Meetings and I have
been since 2004. <…>
I understand that Joseph Rowntree Foundation is a Stonewall
Diversity Champions Scheme
Member. I write to call on you to
withdraw from the scheme. This
is to protect your reputation and
6

Frating Hall Farm
Jenny Kay
Published in the Friend 25
June 2021 is an article by Ken
Worpole, writer and social historian. He has written a book
‘No matter how many skies
have fallen’; the story of Frating Hall Farm. This will be
familiar to some Friends as
the farm which Derek Crosfield with others bought
when the cooperative arrangement came to an end in 1954.
Between 1943and 1954 Frating Hall was a pacifist community which Derek joined
in 1946. His stepson Martyn
now runs and manages the
Farm.
In his article in The Friend
Ken refers to the Colchester
and Coggeshall collection of
‘C0’s Reminiscences’, mentioning the experiences of
Hugh Clunes and Bill Skinner. At the end of his account
in this booklet Derek Crosfield wrote
‘There I met and married Marian, a Friend and young wid-

ow with a three year
old son. He now runs
what eventually became my farm, but
that is another story’.
This story has now
been written. It was
meeting
Martyn’s
wife and daughter at
an Essex book festival
when giving a talk on
the subject of ‘Sufficiency Settlements in
Essex’ that prompted
Ken to research and
write the book. To
quote from the publisher, Little Toller
Books:
‘This is the lost story of
Frating Hall, based
on the memories of
those who grew up on
the farm, together with photographs, letters and records – a
kaleidoscopic history and an
enquiry into the religious and
political ideals of the back-tothe-land movement in post-war
rural England.’ (Paperback,
£14.)

Derek Crosfield in 1986

https://www.littletoller.co.u
k/shop/books/littletoller/no-matter-how-manyskies-have-fallen-by-kenworpole/

Marian Crosfield in 1993
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SEAQM TRUSTEES ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 2020
An Analysis
MEETING HOUSES
BURIAL
GROUNDS

GOVERNANCE

BURSARIES

CONFERENCES

EXPENDITURE

RAISING FUNDS

CHARITABLE GIVING

Burial
Grounds

Sudbury
Jack Fields
Designated/
Reserved

AM Funds
OVERSPEND

Cash in
Bank

INVESTMENTS

INCOME
LETTINGS &
HIRINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS
DONATIONS

INVESTMENT
LEGACIES
GOVERNMENT
GRANTS

AM Accounts
Inspired by the graphic used on the
BYM contributions leaflet, I have
devised this diagram to represent
the main features of the SEAQM

accounts in the way that I understand them. I will be talking to this
when presenting the Trustees Annual Report and Accounts 2020 at
Area Meeting on Sunday 11th July
2.00 pm on Zoom. Please contact
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the AM clerk for details of the meeting. For a copy of this diagram
complete with figures and the full
report please email Jenny Kay
jenny.millrind@btinternet.com

